
Cardiac Direct expands their CardioTech product
line; introducing  the GT-20 ultra-portable patient
monitor
The GT-20 adds to the modular series of
patient monitors

VENTURA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 3, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- CardiacDirect is a
leading provider of high quality, cost
conscious diagnostic equipment,
shipping globally since 2007. In 2012
Cardiac Direct introduced their own
private label brand CardioTech. Since the
CardioTech launch, the brand has grown
into a well-known name and now offers
over 50 products across multiple product
categories.

The newest product to the CardioTech
family is the GT-20. The GT-20 shrinks
down the traditional footprint of a patient
monitor to give you the ability to use it
anywhere, anytime. The GT-20 comes
configured with EKG, RESP, NIBP, SpO2
and temp as standard parameters and features optional Respironics LoFlo Sidestream Etco2, 12
Channel EKG and 2 channel invasive blood pressure (IBP).  The unit features internal wifi and
internal memory for advanced EMR connectivity via HL7 and/or connection to the CardioTech Central
Monitoring Station (CMS). 

The GT-20 can be used as a standalone monitor during office procedures making it perfect for mobile
practitioners, conscious sedation, dental and surgery center environment.  It can also be used in
combination with a CardioTech Elite series modular patient monitor which allows seamless monitoring
as a patient moves from different departments within a facility or in a transport environment.  In this
scenario, GT-20 plugs directly into the back of the elite series monitor to act as the brain of the unit,
passing the patient data to the modular monitor allowing easy moves in and out of higher acuity
settings. It is designed to be rugged and thrives in rescue site and ambulance transportation
scenarios, meeting requirements for practicality, convenience, and transportation of patients during
emergency treatment.

Weighing less than 4lbs, the CardioTech GT-20 is one of smallest patient monitors you will find in the
market.  It comes complete with an IP44 waterproof rating, 3 inch touchscreen, long battery life, built
in memory, and incredible shock resistance. As a result, the GT-20 is suitable for patient transport in
the harshest environments. Setting the bar in excellent power saving performance, CardioTech’s GT-
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20 requires no fan for heat dispersing, while the battery life is extended for long term use and
transport. 

CardioTech’s GT-20 is available immediately through the Cardiac Direct website
(www.cardiacdirect.com) or by calling Cardiac Direct at (888) 354-2968.
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